
Fall Term
Block A ~ 10:40-11:40 Block B ~ 11:45-12:45

Nursery
Care for our youngest students

Nursery
Care for our youngest students

PreK & Kindergarten
~Learning the ABC’s Through Literature~
Stories, crafts, snacks and outdoor play

(weather permitting)

PreK & Kindergarten
~Learning the ABC’s Through Literature~
Stories, crafts, snacks and outdoor play

(weather permitting)

1st & 2nd Grade
~I’m a Scientist: Water Fun!~

16 hands-on experiments that bring the
science of water to life.

1st & 2nd Grade
~Little Builders~

Let’s build! We will build towers, bridges,
buildings, tunnels, and even snacks! We’ll

also read books, play games, and have fun!

3rd Grade
~Mammals~

From The Good and The Beautiful
Immerse your children in the wonderful world

of Mammals as they explore the anatomy,
characteristics, and habitats of these unique

animals.

3rd Grade
~Creative Arts and Crafts~

From The Good and The Beautiful
Twenty-seven fun, creative projects that keep
children engaged in good things: watercolor
projects, pastel pictures, nature crafts, and

much more.

4th Grade
~Poetry Tea Time~

Enjoy some tea and a snack each week while
sharing poems from various poets that range
from thought provoking to hilarious. We will

also learn more about different types of
writing styles and experience them in an
interactive way through crafts, music and

discussion.

4th Grade
~Marine Biology~

From The Good and The Beautiful
Students will explore sharks, whales, and

other creatures of the deep as they discover
much more about our world’s oceans. The
goal of this course is for children to explore
and gain a greater appreciation for God’s

creations of the sea.

5th & 6th Grade
~Dramatic Productions~

Students learn basic skills for putting on a
performance such as blocking, walking and

stage presence. Including the fun games that
help actors and actresses get into character.

A fun, engaging experience that shows
another way to worship God.

5th & 6th Grade
~Beginning Crochet~

In this course you will learn how to crochet!
Whether you are a complete beginner or
looking to touch up your basic skills, this

class will introduce you to crochet techniques
and basic stitches.

7th-12th Grades
~Creative Writing~

From The Good and The Beautiful
Provides more practice and joyful, creative

exercises for budding writers!

7th-12th Grades
~For His Glory~

Learn about historical figures that attribute
their success to their faith and relationship

with Jesus.



Winter Term
Block A ~ 10:40-11:40 Block B ~ 11:45-12:45

Nursery
Care for our youngest students

Nursery
Care for our youngest students

PreK & Kindergarten
~Learning the ABC’s Through Literature~
Stories, crafts, snacks and outdoor play

(weather permitting)

PreK & Kindergarten
~Learning the ABC’s Through Literature~
Stories, crafts, snacks and outdoor play

(weather permitting)

1st & 2nd Grade
~Show and Tell~

This class will offer children a fun opportunity
to practice their thinking, listening, and

speaking skills. Students will be invited to
show and tell about an item or idea they have

brought from home with a different theme
every week to guide the children’s choices.

1st & 2nd Grade
~I’m a Scientist: In the Kitchen~

Turning the kitchen into a learning laboratory
with 16 hands-on experiments that bring

science to life.

3rd Grade
~If Planets Were Superheroes~

Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter,  Saturn,
Uranus, Neptune; we know their names, but

do we know what makes each planet unique?
Dive into this fun, explorative, artistic journey
of turning PLANETS into SUPERHEROES

(or supervillains), using each planet’s special
characteristics.

3rd Grade
~Learning the USA Through Literature~

Explore the United States of America, region
by region with great read alouds. Class time

includes regular review of the 50 states,
regular mini writing assignments, weekly

in-class copy work, and time to share their
assignments or other show & tell / oral

presentation opportunities

4th Grade
~P.E.~

Fun and games both indoors and out. Gain
strength and coordination through a series of

activities that also help students learn the
importance of good listening, following rules

and winning and losing graciously.

4th Grade
~If Planets Were Superheroes~

Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter,  Saturn,
Uranus, Neptune; we know their names, but

do we know what makes each planet unique?
Dive into this fun, explorative, artistic journey
of turning PLANETS into SUPERHEROES

(or supervillains), using each planet’s special
characteristics.

5th & 6th Grade
~Space Science~

From The Good and The Beautiful
Gain a greater appreciation for the majesty of
God’s creations as you journey through the

Milky Way. Discover the wonders of our
universe and the planets of our solar system,
how astronomy has influenced our world, and

much more.

5th & 12th Grade
~Dramatic Productions cont.~

Students learn basic skills for putting on a
performance such as blocking, walking and

stage presence. Including the fun games that
help actors and actresses get into character.

A fun, engaging experience that shows
another way to worship God.



7th-12th Grades
~Urban Survival~

Learn the basics of “surviving” everyday life.
How to read maps with basic orienteering,

change a tire, jump start a car, fire safety and
much more.

5th-12th Grades
~Strategic Board Games~

Each week students will get to play a different
strategic board game such as Ticket to Ride,
Catan, Above and Below, etc. that teach the

importance of strategic thinking.

Spring Term
Block A ~ 10:40-11:40 Block B ~ 11:45-12:45

Nursery
Care for our youngest students

Nursery
Care for our youngest students

PreK & Kindergarten
~Learning the ABC’s Through Literature~
Stories, crafts, snacks and outdoor play

(weather permitting)

PreK & Kindergarten
~Learning the ABC’s Through Literature~
Stories, crafts, snacks and outdoor play

(weather permitting)

1st & 2nd Grade
~What’s Bugging You?~

This class will teach students about the most
common insects in our area. There will be
hands-on games, crafts, bug snacks and

other activities.

1st & 2nd Grade
~I’m a Scientist: My Body!~

16 hands-on experiments that show just how
incredible the human body really is.

3rd Grade
~Creative Arts and Crafts~

From The Good and The Beautiful
Twenty-seven fun, creative projects will keep

your children engaged in good things:
watercolor projects, pastel pictures, nature

crafts, and much more.

3rd Grade
~Cook with Books~

Read a book then make the corresponding
recipe together.

4th Grade
~Tuttle Twins~

Using the award-winning book series
students learn about the principles and
values of a free society ie. free markets,
competition, individual rights, personal

responsibility and more.

4th Grade
~Water and Our World~

From The Good and The Beautiful
Dive into the fascinating world of waterfalls,
glaciers, oceans, and more! Learn all about
water and how it shapes our earth and our

lives.

5th & 6th Grade
~Birds~

From The Good and The Beautiful
Interactive activities and one-of-a-kind
lessons about Birds that are perfect for

springtime learning! Finish the school year
immersed in nature as you study the

5th & 6th Grade
~THINK! Team Building Challenge~

This class will bring out the builder in every
participant while sharpening the ability to

problem solve and develop team work. Each
week the students will receive building

materials and project specifications without



fascinating characteristics, amazing anatomy,
and beautiful habitats of birds around the

world!

any instruction of HOW to do it. They will
have to flex their brain muscles in order to

complete the assigned constructions.

7th-12th Grades
~Art~

Learn how to use a variety of art mediums ie.
pencils, charcoals, watercolors and acrylics.

7th-12th Grades
~The Game of Life~

Learn what it takes to win at the game of life.
New topics each week include babysitting
101, finding a job, personal finance and

budgeting, meal planning and more.


